IMPACT REPORT

PACIFIC NORTHWEST WILDFIRE
RELIEF & RECOVERY FUND

About the Fund

Equity in Distribution

On September 14, 2020, United Ways
of the Pacific Northwest (UWPNW)

Our team reached out to local United Ways on the ground to
understand immediate needs and longer-term recovery support that

launched the Pacific Northwest Wildfire
Relief & Recovery Fund in response to
the wildfires devastating parts of Oregon,
Idaho and Washington. The fires forced
hundreds of thousands of people to
evacuate and seek shelter, many with
only a few minutes’ notice.

families needed. Given our commitment to racial equity in our mission
and work, and our longstanding partnerships with culturally-specific
as well as culturally-responsive organizations, distribution of funds
follows these guidelines:
•

Grantees include culturally specific and culturally responsive
organizations where communities of color including refugee and
immigrant populations have sought assistance from trusted
partners. These communities are often ineligible for federal
assistance even in cases of emergency disasters.

•

The funding we provide is unrestricted which means it can be
used toward direct support or organizational operations.

•

Funds will support the needs that our grantees have identified for
families such as housing, food, healthcare products, air purifiers,
transportation, childcare, clothing, laundry services and showers.

UWPNW worked in partnership with local
United Ways in impacted communities
across the region and used all donations
to provide displaced families with
access to food, shelter, childcare, health
care and other critical services. The
fund helped these families meet their
emergent and long-term recovery needs.
Thanks to the incredible generosity of
individual, corporate and foundation
donors we will support longer term
recovery needs in addition to supporting
immediate relief needs.

Impact

“I had my house built in the Barnum subdivision in 1989.
I raised my kids there, they were both married in my backyard there,
one of my grandkids was born there, my wife took her last breath
there. I planted over 40 trees on the property and watched them
grow from starts of approximately 18 inches to 50-60 feet. Today
I scheduled an arborist to remove the charred remnants of them.”
– Robert, Phoenix resident

DOLLARS RAISED/DONATED
•

$511,945*

Wildfire Funding

$415,445 from 17 Organizations
including Target, WAFed, Wells Fargo, Starbucks, JP Morgan Chase,
Delloitte, Umpqua Bank, OBee Credit Union, In N Out Burger

•

RAISED & DISTRIBUTED by UWPNW

UWPNW’s initial funding
helped our members
raise an additional

$96,500 from individuals – including two custom campaigns,
Fort West & KOIN Day of Giving

Wildfire Data

•

$498,088 distributed to eight local United Way’s

•

100% of Local United Way’s engaged in long term recovery group

•

UWPNW’s initial funding helped raise an additional $7,476,303

•

38% Local United Ways paid money directly to families

$7,476,303

Nearly half of the funds raised were focused on the
IMMEDIATE NEEDS of families who lost their homes
while the rest is focused on the long term recovery of each community and family.

Immediate Needs funds were distributed as follows:

9% Childcare
13% Shelter
*All numbers
and percentages
are unaudited
approximations.

15% Food

2% Healthcare
61%
Other

were lost to fire in 13 counties
served by eight local United Ways.

(Case management,
relief center staffing,
direct payments to
families, etc.)

WHAT’S NEXT
Thanks to the incredible generosity of individual, corporate and foundation donors we will
support longer term recovery needs in addition to supporting immediate relief needs. Because
of you we are now better suited to respond to the next big need across the Pacific Northwest,
whatever that may be. We look forward to a long-term partnership to meet the disaster needs
of the region, as they arise. This work would not be possible without your support!

4,832 homes

